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This test booklet contains one hundred fifty objective type questions in Hindi and English. Before you 
start filling up your particulars, please ensure that the booklet contains requisite number of pages and that 
they are not torn or mutilated. If it is so, you may request the Invigilator to change the booklet. Simi-
larly check the answer sheet also. 

2. 377T 97 fir 7TV 3171444 TT 71st 17 7 17177.  Tt I 3iF3t4ff 9T 9177 it mi.) 
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Strictly follow the instructions given on the Answer sheet. If you do not obey the instructions, there 
can be error in checking of Answer Sheet by Computer. 

3. rift ;KW 3fr4.4T41.  1 9747 947.  1 34* w't IStrach 717Ta' 317T *M9 0.25 3iT Tra" 	c I 
All questions are compulsory. Each question carries I mark. 0.25 mark will be deducted for every wrong answer. 
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Below each question, four alternatives or responses are given. Only one of these alternatives is the `correct' or the 'best solution' to the question. You have to mark the most appropriate answers from the possible solutions provided. 
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Use only HB pencil to darken the appropriate bubble on page 2 of the answer sheet. Give onl one re-
sponse for each question. If you wish to change a response, erase it completely and remark y 

 the new choice. Multiple responses to a question will be treated as a wrong answer. 

6. TFF TRY craF ITT 	wt I sna trw*.3ilm- itvw.31P8ft*7 tr13 TFF wrzit FAr itzrr ;wit l 
Rough work should be done on the question paper itself Additionally one blank page is given at 

the end of the question paper for rough work. 

7. Ertrtar AAP:Fr ft 717 97 37F7 YT aratrew 0137444 7i4 t I 
After the test is over, you MUSTtand over the Answer Sheet to the Invigilator. 
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Use of calculator/any other electronic device is NOT permitted 
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1. *r 	eiSel 	tll 	 0# t: 

1. Irlirmilt, -(1%4-4 3fi-{ 	 VU 

	

e161 tgig 	fttrw1 

2. crtirmilt 3fhT 5tIc6) (ha 	Rift WTI 

3. srt1ra-41t, ''fir 	3it7 

6+4,  daac 

4. SitilWatt .44414 .B4 ,4-44 AT Act) Trair , 

2.t•r4 uIM5I4ld ?WTI Tiny r t? 

1. BUT trait 

2. tAc 

3. chrticsb 

4. tifiVaT skim 

3. vw Tint§ Thairaat 311:0 sfl4Ma 

	

qFrzfr 7TBT l need FIXTF 	cf,1=A* 

Tt: 

: sty = air 

1. Tit* 

2. ErA' 

3. 4 mea 

4. f4kli=rg  

1. The Union Cabinet is composed of : 

1. The Prime Minister, the President and 
the Comptroller and Auditor General 

2. The Prime Minister and his political 
party heads 

3. The Prime Minister, as first among 
equals with his/her cabinet ministers 

4. The Prime Minister, Member of 
Parliaments and the Speaker 

2. The Tirathgarh waterfall is found in the state 
of 

1. Madhya Pradesh 
2. Chhattisgarh 
3. Karnataka 
4. West Bengal 

3. A cone is formed by rotating an equilateral 
triangle about its altitude. Fill in the blank. 

Equilateral triangle : Cone = Square:   

1. Sphere 
2. Cube 
3. Cylinder 
4. Pyramid 

4. ti,4s rim 311th 	t? 

1. It. Krfr. fitR 

2. 4t. VP% 	4c-I 

3. ft. PA. 141TF 

4. 	VR. 

5. at riuqr3it 	504 tV W &FT air 8 7rff 
ti aT Thatinit 	3T r7 t: 

1. 8:9 
2. 9:7 
3. 8:1 
4. 1:8 

6. 41 wit W-W 	t 34h' *Low ai X13 wY -c tWirr 

wi w'rt 7 er 	 

1. 1 
2. 4 
3. 6 
4. 3 

4. The office of Chief Election Commissioner 
is held by 

1. V S Gill 
2. V S Sampath 
3. T S Seshan 
4. J M Lingdo 

5. Sum of two numbers is 8 times their 
difference. Then the numbers are in the 
ratio 

1. 8:9 
2. 9:7 
3. 8:1 
4. 1:8 

6. Two dice are thrown and the sum of the 
number is noted. The number of ways in 
which the sum can be 7 is 

1. 1 
2. 4 
3. 6 
4. 3 

S/1 AAA/13-8-1B 
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7. ritv at 	en*ri FT 11-+Tf Mitar t f 9FEW 

5.1 Rust n--$ 	?Fr *41.  u-st *r attzra 
(4.14 #### t:- 

1. 9641 	*r 16 71ar 
2. cfrat 113 *r 24 r 
3. 96--41 1A3 tsr 9 Tni 

4. 40%1 iA3 t'r 36 7Fr 

8. unrisrr # #-4fera. ,tn-c Wt# RE t? 

1. 3 tr .T70-4-  88 

2. 3 ..T.r#7.6-4" 123 

3.39T-4. 3 343 

4. 3.9**4-  301 

9. 5 Haar-Nair ar-6- 	3rnItrur ware.  ire.  AT siF:rw 
arropya k 1We.  Krw-Kr-w wt-Fr warzrr Trzrr 3117 
9T 3# k ara catq Itcr 7rKri vd 3, ci4 

# . Krw arrarrar Krw 4-tit 	are.  # 
4-igef Kr-c 3Trattsrar araa a-4# Al' to 

1. 1 

2. 2 

3. 3 

4. 0 (,1#4) 

10. 11(1 	ull al Zrr atalN fd 	tia *TIT trr 
Ts-  7cr, Tilar Aa am? 

1. 3't# 

2.sin 

3. *Jr fait( 

4.9,fec ci  

11. q, 	 I** era; a# ;Yr 2,10,000 
31Tzr•7 tar ti zrrt 	4c.1 2 Fr& 92 
q:1"-zr 311T 31## 8 WU ITT 15% 311T 0# T125 

at 91%h 3Tra 

7. Five rods are kept in a line such that any of 
the rods is thrice the length of the previous 
one. The average length of the rods is 
about 

1. 16 times the first rod 
2. 24 times the first rod 
3. 9 times the first rod 
4. 36 times the first rod 

8. Which is the article that deals with the 
official language ? 

1. Article 88 
2. Article 123 
3. Article 343 
4. Article 301 

9. 5 different ornaments were made and 5 
boxes, one for each with the names of the 
ornaments written over them. In how 
many ways can one put one ornament in 
one box such that exactly one ornament is 
in the wrong box ? 

1. 1 
2. 2 
3. 3 
4. 0 (zero) 

10. Who, in mythology, wished for everything 
he touched to turn to gold? 

1. Archimedes 
2. Midas 
3. King Lear 
4. Aristotle 

11. A tax payer pays Rs.2,10,000/- as income 
tax in a given year. If the rate of tax is nil 
on the first 2 lakh, 15% on the next 8 lakh 
and 25% on the rest, then the annual 
income is 

1. 15 lakh 
2. 13.6 lakh 
3. 14.8 lakh 
4. 16 lakh 

1. 15 6119 

2. 13.6 n its  

3. 14.8 nits 

4. 16 

12. etW 	 alcfleft it 	 a6- 	 12. Ice is slippery because it: 

1. melts under pressure. 
2. is not actually solid. 

1. Callci A.  Thus ..7ticft 

2. alt-ncr >rr ale. a l flr 
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3. caid st a+olt gt 

4. at 	P4r ti 

13. 	ci 	 =hi m41-  zt 41 ect 	 

1. stctir 	31t44 Er4r-a mkt *thrtc4 1t 3 H t 

2. ri chi Tr 3r4 &TM Mar t 

3. .11aa. c11a r 014,1 (Alts t)*T 	cbidl it 

4. ei chi WFM at 344 	I *1 4 etki a r rrF a 

argtVticazt 	t  

3. hardens under pressure. 
4. is brittle. 

13. A boat made of steel does not sink in water 
because 

1. The average density of the boat is less 
than that of water 

2. The boat has a pointed nose 
3. The propeller helps the boat to swim 
4. The steel used in the boat has a lower 

density than water 

14. 7FJT 31g1f 	 fator u %71.  3;in& t 

Saul ittrt ITT  

1. 3 0-1- 	4 350 

2. 3 	tr--47-6--4 360 

3. 39T-6Z 270 

4. 3 atr-nc 370 

14. Special status is given to Jammu and 
Kashmir vide : 

Article 350 
2. Article 360 
3. Article 270 
4. Article 370 

15. aft tar trw air 3.7r3n Far 1V4 vr7trw 

444'44 alt film t, at at 14,cia• crfcrt 

3iurrua atir /lean ? 

1. 4 
2. 6 
3. 8 
4. 16  

Fe.t4r art via ti-44 	Ora 

war t 	Mv fc 

ticitir 	3iStr€ .11 

1. spa 	1' 	titgt OA ti 

2. 1.:F* tit vor 	WI. 4r4 #41 ti 

3. vett it Tet Twa' tt 

S fl tl 
4. vzr 	341.1w EirA *T trim it 

61c41 tl 

17. *t4 Tit at falter Ewer 	ardtt? 

1. zpyr 

2. S 

3. I 41 

4. 4.4T 

15. If we join every possible pair of the mid-
points of sides of a square, the number of 
non-overlapping regions into which the 
square is divided is 

1. 4 
2. 6 
3. 8 
4. 16 

16. A cut on the palm heals faster than that on 
the knee because 

1. palm is bigger than the knee. 
2. skin of the palm is softer than of the 

knee. 
3. the supply of blood is more in palm 

than on the knee. 
4. palm is nearer the heart than the knee. 

17. Which one of the following rivers flows in a 
rift valley ? 

1. The Yamuna 
2. The Son 
3. The Godawari 
4. The Narmada 

	

18. 3rnir e. 	*t4 

1. fts-r4r 3TM-A-4Y, Teter tr 

2. 11 air tr 3TfitrW Virg Tt 	t. 

	

t4, 	6sclis wrA arAt tif1404141i  

18. Who is Irom Sharmila? 

1. Film actress, wife of Pataudi 
2. Activist who is fasting against AFSPA 

for over 11 years 
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3. 7Titfrayrf 7t .t 	+3 4i r4f3it 3116-RF it tigifFltt 

Wit StA 4Ter tifalmeticual 

4. a+cfki, 	f fdta 2011 	iwt giT37tis r trri  

3. Activist who is working on the Narmada 
Bachao Andolan in Gandhinagar 

4. Poetess who has won the Booker Prize 
in 2011 

19. awic tr A-  10 Errr Wray t 3111 arwE tr fr 10 
ErFr tar tl It tit trw 7ITR 	41 II 31' 3TR 41-  
Sift t 3117 1:414a. 	et Ert ti tifturrE Ian 

441t v 	Erwrit 	irsr fit* grE 41-  Er-J'r 
t 3th-  Mf4E 	er aver ti 	?Wm Tx art 
4(.21 	 Er4r t• fit1*swffaltra * wia Er war 

Fer t: 

1. v 7t sia• afar 3itt 	viz tar t. 1 
2. v 3t !E: 	Erar t ant dt 	afar 
3. 41.  A-  veil 7t , v et ttra 3iftrw sitar ti 
4. tr 	tiro *, v * ut-sr 3rferw ENT ti 

20. Sr, afar, wrEr, vier 4 it, aril it For* 1.9 air 
nrE wt 

1. As] 

2. ST 
3. WiRT 

4. ter 

21. id.,tptt ..,Sell tti 	 t* It tin faisili t 4 -441% 

1. E-aar Eta  	tcr Ftcfl tl 
2. tat* A crol *ILIA Ott void) 

3. 40141 A erg' * LEt . vitt aactl ti 

4. Tr*Er Eta %moil 4 rift ttzr etch 

22. vri Eitt umcfr flk 	fatr 4 ER. 	ti 
Era * tar vw zrrtr aucir t 3E*itvwttta 

wrEr t 3rrr 3 Aft ti f f A -  wlE Fr 
*1.T*311-  wet aft tr ;war 

1. *TE ott 34§11-7 FR it wr* 3ftt 	uta Tit 
wrgr 

2. ETE Etrt rp),c gr.{ Krw 
3. Egir tart Eta-  EN-1W Eur it ii 	1+4 3ttt 3V§Tw 

i;Ritac l 

4. at vit.  wr* 3lIt at Err3 3rr5rw FR itwr4 

tl 

19. Box A has 10 g of gold and box B has 10 g 
of copper. 1 g of the material in B is added 
to A and mixed and 1 g of the resulting 
material in A is added to B and mixed. 
After this is done a few times, which of the 

following is true ? 

1. A has pure copper and B has pure 
gold. 

2. A again has pure gold and B again has 
pure copper. 

3. A has slightly more gold than B. 
4. A has slightly more copper than B. 

20. Select the odd one out from Iron, copper, 
bronze, silver. 

1. iron 
2. copper 
3. bronze 
4. silver 

21. Lightning is seen before thunder because 

1. thunder is always produced after 

lightning. 

2. light travels slower than sound. 

3. sound travels slower than light. 

4. thunder is always produced before 

lightning. 

22. 	4 horses are walking in the direction of 
a moving train. A passenger in the train 
sees that one of the horses is black and 
the 3 are white. Which of the following can 
never be true? 

1. There are three partially black and one 
fully black horse. 

2. There are 3 white horses and one 
black horse. 

3. All four can be partially white and 
partially black . 

4. There are 2 black horses and 2 
partially black horses. 
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23. 5 #1grr311 AT Aia' 12 tl triq wit Tt 3 *1 

3itira 10 tl elyr dt nznait 	31111W t 

23. Average of five numbers is 12. But the 
average of three of these is 10. The 
average of the rest two numbers is 

1. 15 
2. 20 
3. 17 
4. 18 

1. 15 
2. 20 
3. 17 
4. 18 

24. 31767 148 * 31-6-4F nRa * fa‘iich 

Strew t 1Alf4cf 1%-Tr* ct_ 	 *r 

1. ti"&v icT  

2. C11.117#41 

3. wr irtittftlr 

4. 3cr 

25. Krw erer * 50 tot it 14 darso S s1WFrR 

tt l 	 #41 zt # 3 Al Fr tl zit TR ITt 
#41 *t Tinr 9 t 	3Trt FR' #1-4 *r titcqi 

	 t  

24. Under the Article 148, the Comptroller and 
Auditor General of India shall be appointed 
by: 

1. The President 
2. The Prime Minister 
3. The Chief Justice 
4. The Vice President 

25. Of the 50 apples in a box, 14 are golden 
and the others are red. 3 of the golden 
apples are rotten. If the total number of 
rotten apples is 9, the number of good red 
apples is 

1. 39 
2. 36 
3. 33 
4. 30 

1. 39 
2. 36 
3. 33 
4. 30 

26. 	* ate it tit 14,ci.fit titzrY t, a1 ftit  try 

*-1* *1 3111:RT =t cia  
26. How many pairs of squares in a chess 

board share exactly one corner? 

1. 49 
2. 64 
3. 98 
4. 128 

1. 49 
2. 64 
3. 98 
4. 128 

27. TtiTraft * 711 Wr a# 	.61 	t 

3tai-  * 	* vu-at ti fra 	*'tFt..7 

Tit 

1. cleit 	3ifWartla: sr 6 	 

2. 3a =t # 	*1' arTh-dria": swzr  Efifl 

3. p• 	ti• q ri+.9411 aFr coif' riistii 	 *1' ririr  zt 

m~n c+1 Fl.il .e.4i 

4. t# 

	

	Krw FilgZET *t Vitt titsLH 

p-A,r m 

27.The square of the sum of two numbers 
equals the square of the difference 
between them. Which of the following has 
to be true? 

1. Both have to be necessarily zero 
2. At least one of them has to be 

necessarily zero 
3. One number has to be the negative of 

the other 
4. One number has to be the inverse of 

the other 

28. nr-gr-fraw Hica 	* aft Iflitta• # 

dalir*-tm'Fftt? 

1. wiio 	Ftim/ 	-$1`r* * Thy trw 

ttNlvv trgt 	7r-J1` tl  

28. Which one of the following statements for 
a tropographical map is not correct ? 

1. A contour line is drawn to show places 
of equal heights 
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2. me atat art titu 31yii1 6(41 a 

qtr-dt ti 

3. 31W4-31-eff 	MAT Zt iid-Ovu lig IV trW- 

CkiitI ai trri Wet 411c-fl I 

4. 31R1w ter art ii•-11T-T, kigiti 6 	4. 	 

*I" edit ti 

29: "Kr" t rim Qv trTh-T t t t "tr" *1' Trftl -  tr 120% 

ti "7" er fd,c1.41 crrdira Tr% "fit" 

emt * tiRT TAT vw *loco 	aRr? 

1. 10% 
2. 12.5% 
3. 8.33 % 
4. 6 % 

30. aft WHINE 21-  it itqa Itzrr .71101 if at at 

atit er rat t qty 7R' 3# SINE It aitw 

(tutu omit t 4Hch411 .Tray tl Mtn" t? 

2. Closely spaced contours represent 
gentle slopes. 

3. Two contours of different elevation do 
not cross each other. 

4. Widely spaced contours represent 
gentle slopes. 

29. A has an amount which is 120% of what B 
has. What percent of the money should A 
give to B so that they have equal 
amounts? 

1. 10% 
2. 12.5 % 
3. 8.33 % 
4. 6 % 

30. If not allowed in WHINE it becomes 
intoxicating but when brought back in SINE 
it appears brighter. What is it ? 

1. N 
2. E 
3. W 
4. H 

1. N 
2. E 
3. W 
4. H 

31. Ritfl Tr51 act 40%t 55 vcrtll t u91' at 160% 

fl:  
31. 40% of an amount is Rs.55. 160% of the 

same amount will be 

1. 160 T. 

2. 200 T. 

3. 210 T. 

4. 220 T. 

1. Rs. 160 
2. Rs. 200 
3. Rs. 210 
4. Rs .220 

32. tg7 alt-r 	1= r t arTr 	7r-4r art t 

1. csiciul 	 T 

2. .1441 51-er 

3. T 
4. a Cil*t. tir*ci 

33. vw t 	salt 20 ft a of aat 	lira" 

rtr 21r1 544 tfli3 100 It Tit cft ITT 	41*41 

OM] 40 ft a 	*I-  i tr rift Itur 3Tr 

2Tri Rich4 TrFra ark 611$41 war Fr ,a arch 

mr* lactic! oiikldii? 

32. Regur soil is also known as 

1. saline soil 
2. black soil 
3. arid soil 
4. laterite soil 

33. A cyclist was moving with a speed 20 
km/hr. Behind the cyclist at a distance of 
100 km was a biker moving in the same 
direction with a speed of 40km/hr. After 
what time will the biker over take the 
cyclist? 

1. 2.5 hr 
2. 4 hr 
3. 5 hr 
4. 6 hr 

1. 2.5 Fit 

2. 4 Tit 

3. 5 Eft 

4. 6 at 
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34. er aet 	Malt *1' YTIST trrA PIT art fi 
fd-ida 	Tv et* 7a' 75% ci*e1 ftrt 4gter? 

1. 4a$ 

2. 5 at 

3. 10 air 

4. 6 atir 

35. zr6 Trrar war faltaw 

 	( 	citm GI 	0 

1. cat-iso 	31t-t3444 	71RTI 

2. cit,i.1:15ci 	crii*Ociri 	 1 

3. aiseisoi 	chicricri 37374111-0 

4. clIt156 r 610,7141 	 1 

36.A +=hie-Hsi ATMITFT 39117 ti 	3TT1,R 	 

311T 394,1r4F 	f=47 Tftef 	arrtairr 

* 	 zry 	aTc  	auvoir: 

L 414144 Flat, 	t 75 at 

2. TirdITTF 	 t 70 n1 

3. .3174117 	t-1411 1-c1 Ftt eIT1 

4. 3iTtaiut a,T rienchiur fd 411 oiNill 

	

37. id-,a sre- 	oleii3 4r6 74r4a Batt wag' 

	

Zkri Ci 4-1 tiiHdiir1 a er# *r 4m a71.  Kl 	cff ti 

1. (-icri 

2. 46 fa-A.  

3. aWarT 

4. d,riati 

	

38. cifs4,4 a 	ucaft 4 4 	 Truftzr 414 f'th-4 

arrErr 	f4r4 yr 

t 3t 

2. 1- 0-41 

3 	ai alclf  

4. 2trzt4 

39. fd,ifi S W 40 S.Tfr. 	nri# 

ti ag 1-15c.) 25 ft'.4r. 4 4 	Hzr chid! t $41 ,11 

aid 3Zt c•failcilt fd-ia 4-1 - 	-wort' arfigr f T zryr 

gill 	341-444 iii 8 	srf4 dzi er 7rcl? 

1. 12 ft.Tri./Eir 

2. 13 f'./fricrz-r  

34. In two years, half the tiles fall off from a 
wall. How many years will it be when 75% 
of the tiles have fallen off ? 

1. 4 years 
2. 5 years 
3. 10 years 
4. 6 years 

35. Global warming is believed to be due to: 

1. increase in oxygen in the atmosphere 
2. increase in nitrogen in the atmosphere 
3. increase in carbon dioxide in the 

atmosphere 
4. increase 	in 	hydrogen 	in 	the 

atmosphere 

36. As per the present provisions, the 
reservation of seats for SCs and STs in 
Parliament shall cease to have effect on 
the expiration of 

1. 75 years from the commencement of 

the Constitution. 

2. 70 years from the commencement of 
the Constitution. 

3. Reservation will never cease. 
4. Reservation will be renewed. 

37. A city likely to record the lowest minimum 
annual temperature in July is 

1. London 
2. New Delhi 
3. Jakarta 
4. Canberra 

38.The national song 'Vande Mataram' was 
composed by Bankim Chandra Chatterjee 
in which language? 

1. Urdu 
2. Hindi 
3. Bengali 
4. Sanskrit 

39. A person is to reach a destination 40 km 
away. If he covers the first 25 km in 4 
hours then at what constant speed should 
he go so that the average speed for the 
whole journey becomes 8 km/hour? 

1. 12 km/hour 
2. 13 km/hour 

clI4J-11•1 
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3. 14 fT.Tft./EtzT 

4. 15 fT.Tft/cizr 

40. Oi Ci 31,4*    * 31itrth-r# aT 

1. 2-=I 	0-€41.441 	411 	.71 t. I 

2. atT. ararr 3111' atzr fatIM MIT er 
q 	T %pia ainvl 

3. 	 T tria * aifkv I 

4. Tita 	41 	arcrtrew 	I  

3. 14km/hour 
4. 15 km/hour 

40.People exercise their power of the Demo-
cratic Republic through: 

1. Having an independent judiciary 
2. Election of representative in Lok Sabha 

& State Assemblies 
3. Having an elected President 
4. Having a constitutional Comptroller and 

Auditor General 

41. as *r vett a al 	l trt 3Tf 	tg 

ftv 041 t 

1. TLIT *r Treg 5tcxrr tttr Tr & ti 
2. TIT *r Fray caRT 31saT * 	ivi aT 

aiaetsa rfsr tr war 

3. craw tr all tic4-11 	3rf7w nfircr Flcfl tl 

4. `1t 91 fOiric i tl  

41. It is colder at the top of a mountain as 
compared to the base because 

1. surface of the Earth produces heat. 
2. atmosphere gets heated by the heat 

re-radiated by the Earth's surface. 
3. the top of the mountain is nearer to 

moon. 
4. the mountain has glaciers. 

42. #raurff 	arm f4.irrglitrt sow Tic 	ci 
1%-v 	ac,bct t 

1.	t fdttir a.te, Trta• 	tt fktft +1 4*-,4 
 a.  TR atl 

2. ti 	tic 	er-At  	tE fds-rra Rarrafr 

3. tT r ?aura' Barran-  *r tat 3fitriTtr3it 
saw, zt 144 # 3rfE7a; Trrat ara I 

4. TNT (31aT rico) k ?OTT =rid, gt 

1ThErt 	419 

43. n j-Ert sr2nT 	fkcr 10 0/0  	rAtr 
15%, MIT ctrnq at 	f4cr 25% arithf 4-dt ti 
irftf er 3000 -4V %IT at .T7 Sara Mitt t- 

42. Certain portions of the constitution may be 
amended by: 

1. Special majority of the Parliament, not 
less than 2/3rd  of the members house 

2. Majority of the two houses of 
Parliament, and the state assemblies 

3. Special notifications by the state 
assemblies, over 2/3 rd  majority of 
states 

4. Special majority of the Lower House, 
not less than 2/3 rd  of the members 

43. A company pays a dividend of 10% for the 
first year, 15% for the second year and 
25% for the third year. If the investment 
was of Rs.3000/- the total dividend 
received is 

1. 750 Tat 

2. 950 nit 

3. 1200 wt.  

4. 1500 n* 

1. Rs.750 
2. Rs.950 
3. Rs.1200 
4. Rs.1500 

44. *ta 3itaThrT 317a- 	tick Asa ofilc) 1T? 

1. 0 refer, 2 RIpai, 4 TiFzf = f' 6 

2. 1 Fru?, 1 Pc-04, 4 Thii•44 = TR 6 
3. 2 nrk, 0 Prat, 2 chli-4 = .7 4 

4. 0 aauT , 1 far-at, 5 4114- 1 = a 	6  

44. How many medals did India win in the 
London Olympics? 

1. 0 gold, 2 silver, 4 bronze - 6 in all 
2. 1 gold, 1 silver, 4 bronze - 6 in all 
3. 2 gold, 0 silver, 2 bronze - 4 in all 
4. 0 gold, 1 silver, 5 bronze - 6 in all 



45. Find the odd one out : 

3. 

MN 
2. 

10 

45. th-ar 71-  It co.( 	 Tr fdlsrg actir t? 

1. 

 

46. tiftererR " -aK Lrg vcif TIT ft wfta irtrWI rnC4 4~ 

1. zzarea # .4rm 	eM tbft al 
o-algAc ta' 

2. Wng AITT 4-10 t 	sr.T raw 

	fra' 

3. fls 01TRT 'fl 9g Wei- 31-ff IS' al 

iv)c.  fur 

4. itRing AITT aict nra.  quiet a tett 

ci-s* 

47. LW cheio-I flomi Wit T-9-  16 T4r1 t, 9T fd0144 

T1ZI 25% S 	fd,qi war ti 	m-c 

EIT 25% *1 	t tr coat ti waTr 

t: 

1. 16 W. 

2. 15 T. 

3. 24 F. 

4. 20 T. 

48. BITTff 	t1 	%4fC1 ccIlt 	1 4-110 

of 	fdod 	 trwrgir qt ter Jurfl t? 

1. FZIT9TENT; ia4 	 

re41 041641 * E affect-lei Mattinti 

cunt 31-ant wT1i Vi1v'  I 

2. 3917 71E9 FZITZITINT 3itT raw 3.7x 

.-4414.416 ,4 	Myk--6 	chafft 	 ts 
IRITznirt I 

3. arRF 	linpr Fcrrzrresr, 3tzf a-414164f 

4;uu ZITZTt t 13tfT t1 T414r6 1 

4. wri-1-4Amici  

46. The acronym UNFCCC stands for 

1. United Nations Framework Convention 
for Combating Climate Change 

2. United New Framework for Convention 
for Creating Climate Change 

3. United Nations Fund and Convention 
for Contracting Climate Change 

4. United Nations Framework Convention 
and Conclave for Climate Change 

47. A pen whose cost price is Rs.16 is marked 
a sale price 25% higher. It is then 
discounted by 25%. The net price of the 
pen is 

1. Rs.16 
2. Rs.15 
3. Rs.24 
4. Rs.20 

48. A Judge of a High Court is appointed by 
the President of India in consultation with : 

1. The Chief Justice of India who must 
consult with two senior most Judges of 
the Supreme Court 

2. The Chief Justice of India and the 
Chief justice of High Court in which the 
appointment is to be made 

3. The Chief Justice of India, the Chief 
Justice of the High Court and the 
Governor 

4. The Council of Ministers 
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49. TiWa tt 3TfT4' ftAaT Rfl aflTai 

1. WiTlt q t2IR kifk? 2Z* *t 	ack-II 

2. au.) f ciaNch 	TftM Wfdfl 

3. tat 3t 	*I• *Marl 

4. T4tlft Tt #IR 3rrzIN11 	 41 	I 

50. zift Ittt fdc. 	ul 	aprait it s 	law 

rar t a1 4.175W 

1. TraTra' Tor t 

2. s 	ITU gT 7TaT 

3. *4 gar e war t 

4. v1T 	mac r 

51. 3iff: WAtzr a'a" trftaf# li#1"Aftra .  Fel * 

traf 

1. 7tPT 

2. *lett 

3. di cp:411* 

4. fd.lia 	

52. &TRW Tifatim• t 31a* cbt 

1. ri.11 414Irachl i Aft.31aiGiae 	 tl 
2. 97 ERZ' 3it7 ilaf fttm 	caw aa-{ 

itfr 	 

3. ITT fl tiichiit caw" T5R Tuft 71-4t tl 

4. TIT alTiff i=1 us.IC1l taRT FFT 11:4t unctl tl  

49. The greatest advantage of human beings 
having two eyes is 

1. the ability to focus on objects. 
2. to provide larger field of view. 
3. to be able to distinguish colors. 
4. the ability to view objects in three 

dimensions. 

50. If the sides of a triangle are all doubled, 
the area 

1. remains the same 
2. doubles 
3. triples 
4. quadruples 

51. Inland water transport does not take place 
in the rivers of 

1. Ganga 
2. Brahmaputra 
3. Godavari 
4. Chenab 

52.The Executive Government under the 
Constitution of India is 

1. accountable to the Judiciary 
2. watched by the Parliament and State 

Legislatures 
3. watched by the State Governments 
4. watched by the people of India 

53. zrtt I%-er ce4i4c1 it Ti-fr-d-  atti 	fard-FiTa 

41 .11 	ftv. 	faer ♦ 7TaT t at 54 ♦ 	 tici-4H1 TIT 

at tic( Tl nar iris  ragaTigg tr *0.  fair 

	

r 	: 

1. 7a- 	csal €44-41cIl 	ffcr as fa41 rat 

t as 34141 tletecIrli 

2. .3.H.F1 triat 4444-41cIl 44)14 Ftt elan I 
3. 4-f-  uf• 	4't Mtfrita• Matti- 	3i47 

	

Td.itft Krw Itrz. 	t 

4. St( 	Thg 	4144-41c11 rielit-c-i ft uilvd111 

54. tr tr crud 3F4' 

1. c4n4ti, t if 64.4 dl  	t I 

2. 54441d1 wedEftra' pl 

3. tilt** ftcr tbiziakic tl 

4. 4?1 	 A 54el I 1 41 uticll tl  

53. If a person is chosen as a member, both 
of the Parliament and of a State 
Legislature, his membership of either the 
Parliament or the Legislature will cease as 
follows : 

1. His earlier membership will cease when 
he is elected to the second 

2. His later membership will not be 
acceptable 

3. He shall resign from one of the seats 
within a stipulated time of six months 

4. His membership of Parliament will cease 

54. The substance DDT is now 

1. used widely. 
2. banned from use. 
3. good for plants. 
4. used by industries. 



C 12  	 
SC 	1 4  

. 16 
2. 32 
3. 40 
4. 12 

P 712  20 
is Is 

12 

55. 3 :in& 356 t 31aira 	 .7,441(4 *1 

4 	NUT tit UP; 	tibc 	/INF RPT, 

chic.) Wr Mitr+Ti t 

1. tritr OUR' fit TRTT ttl 

2. 01-71. 7t Wt* 3fr Firanif *Orr wzr 	 

4 01 
3. .1174 Sr I 	a ociich f 	I i +.44u1 * aT e 

Tit 
4. TPA 	zit:aura crrairml 39 -FR 

wort 41-  7T tichch I 

56. an 	iPlccira TA- 1 tg *r +toil fa-Cr TRT tit aRl 

fd 	ti 317ft 	ci6ci eTAT CraTR .  WT t1a'c~ 

1. 39-et& 52 

2. 3T7#4 72 

3. 3T-Tt4 370 

4. 3 tn.  100 

57. #rA' 	at' Era- 	fqticsii fazu auIdi 	3ttr 

3:7 Era-  *r arra &port =Ha Em -  	tl 
it-d* tale ErF m eiiv 7T iicticl 

1. 8 
2. 4 
3. 2 
4. 16 

58. 54 (-4 eh GNI ,* # 61*0-1 	211Seir 1 W# # 

wr 4Iciei 1J1 7PTt tl 	.<44, 

w5.-1 	fActrf MR' ITT tip ti 	tsUi ra 

?47 341 at mr time! Tt  

55.Under Article 356, the President is 
empowered to impose President's Rule in 
a State on the report of the Governor, 
when 

1. the state administration has broken 
down. 

2. the law and order of the state is 
severely crippled. 

3. the insurgency in the state has risen to 
uncontrollable levels. 

4. the government of the state cannot be 
carried out in accordance with the 
provisions of the Constitution. 

56. The President of India can grant pardon to 
a convict sentenced to death vide : 

1. Article 52 
2. Article 72 
3. Article 370 
4. Article 100 

57. A solid cube of gold is melted and made 
into smaller cubes of sides half the original. 
How many such smaller cubes are made? 

1. 8 
2. 4 
3. 2 
4. 16 

58. A certain logic has been followed in writing 
the number below the line in each block. 
Follow the same logic to choose the 
correct number at the space below the line 
in the last block. 

C 913 815 
SC 

:n 	 
8 	I P 

A 

1. 16 
2. 32 
3. 40 
4. 12 

59. 8 4 ieieii 8 rd'a' 	8 

ti 4 chio-idiii zit 4 ita WITT <h(c-i t: 	i+cieil 

+ll et 	 con‘ 	zit 71T7' cl f 	WeifW 

	

chi4TVT77T 	+Him t 

1. 8 
2. 4 
3. 2 
4. 6  

59. 8 workers working for 8 days make 8 
motor cycles. Then how many motor 
cycles would be made by 4 workers if they 
work for 4 days? Assume equal efficiency 

of each worker. 

1. 8 
2. 4 
3. 2 
4. 6 



61.3 	trTsr at Si till clmt v.i._.g._.o.r a1 f ctcl Tar17 

art 

1. b 31tt y 

2. a 3th u 

3. c 3t1T t 

4. d 3tk s 

62. 	It fd 	ti w41" 	 (trta 

6i,11,1) alt t F cl t? 

1. oh 41, 

2. 

3. dist 

4. 1:1)7 

63. 10 4i(sQ41311 	30Tra.  30 ti 41a vw dis,e4c at 30 

4-41. 1:CU 7rft t 3117 all' ed.v.434 at 7 5 titseu3.6 - 

 ef Sic4ch et 4 TT(   t 	7-t 3in-7a WM 

? 

1. 30 
2. 31 
3. 32 
4. 33 

64. al Ewaidl 	Eirl 0-7-41T-311ZT +RI 	W6' e ctf t±? 

1. ram' t 

2. 31FMT 

3. 014(4' t4ii- kir 	375c1 

4. cre mro-u tgt  	

65. z42 al 44{“riait 	ticriLt,,r 	3--dft 31-43-6 

auclit t 

1 	 TA 2 t irds 	Hai 

Vit7 

2. et 7 LT--  deszu 	ditsair 

itullrelch F1rfil Vitcr 

3. e, rt .  diisqii wild OA' viitc1-  

4. d 	co 	t w cgcx 6 	71'671 

13 

60. 74 	 Ttra. tia1 ..7urs t 

vatcrut a r ch6c) 

1. a+-isigii u 

2. 1/1'47 

3. al 

4. {dew-1(4.1-0(AT  

60. When a source of light is placed at the 
centre of the globe, the projection is called: 

1. Orthographic 
2. Stereographic 
3. Gnomonic 
4. Orthorhombic 

61. Drawing inspiration from the rainbow 
complete the blank v.i .g._.o.r 

1. b and y 
2. a and u 
3. c and t 
4. d and s 

62. Which one of the following rivers is also 
known as the 'sorrow of Bengal' ? 

1. The Kosi 
2. The Damodar 
3. The Gandak 
4. The Son 

63. The average of 10 numbers is 30. What 
will be the new average if one of the 
numbers is increased by 30 and five of the 
rest decreased by 4 each ? 

1. 30 
2. 31 
3. 32 
4. 33 

64. Oceanic tides are the smallest on the 

1. full moon day. 

2. new moon day. 
3. 8 th  day of the waxing moon. 
4 3 rd  day of the waning moon. 

65. If the square root of the product of two 
numbers equals their average, then 

1. The numbers should differ by a factor 
of 2 

2. One number should be the negative of 
the other 

3. Both numbers should be equal 
4. The numbers should be reciprocal of 

each other 
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3TRW ai Rfei Wi" 

1. WI 

2. trar 

3. 31111" 

4. atail1 jai 

67. #zir#1 a 	f+-Fr arA # 1/47(101 1/4711(11 %TT? 

1. tzka' 

2. tirng 

3. nit 

4. a  

66. Among the following taxes, which is the 
direct tax in India? 

1. Sales tax 
2. Seivice tax 
3. Income tax 
4. Entertainment tax 

67. What was Myanmar earlier known as? 

1. Rangoon 
2. Thailand 
3. Burma 
4. Malaysia 

	

68. 4-117:11t( 	Trear*r 

1. elclIc4 

2. -11:txrr 

3. 3177a#T 

4. *.1-41101 

	

69. *RR 	'terra tir 	 at 42k *env* 
aditrzrxr 	SOW *villa %iv *trr of 

	

.141  	iWJ;T1=4fik* stR niael fte 
TIKr S: 

1. .4444,,,4 	 , tiJ4I.lIbpl ,thzd*Teraf, 
,  

dIUJISid 

2. toimcn41, citrateraT' 

3. 13fairSar 

4. 	,tteMTergr 311T '3flig-ar 

70. KrVectr (LEED )1W -4-* 74,4t7;i1=•gfita t: 

1. lelf 

2. 3iraTA 

3. ci-o-vi 

4. att'S ittler Si II 	3iT4 VP') 

71. 3, 5, 11 	 35, 53 t WJT a1 ya• 	Th-T 
car *nrd: 

1. 21 
2. 17 
3. 19 
4. 23 

72. 12% w' 25% Me t gtlait Oar t 

1. 300% 
2. 100%  

68. The capital of Manipur is 

1. Aizwal 
2. Kohima 
3. Agartala 
4. Imphal 

69. The Preamble to the Constitution of India 
was amended by the 42" Amendment Act 
and inserted the following words in the 
existing Preamble, 

1. 'Sovereign, Socialist, Secular and 
Democratic' 

2. 'Socialist, Secular' 
3. 'Integrity' 
4. 'Socialist, secular' and 'integrity' 

70. LEED Rating pertains to 

1. Gardening 
2. Housing 
3. Computer 
4. Geographical Information System (GIS) 

71. Find the missing number of the series 
3,5,11 ...... 35,53 

1. 21 
2. 17 
3. 19 
4. 23 

72. 25% of 12% is same as 

1. 300% 
2. 100% 
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3. 30% 
4. 3% 

3. 30% 
4. 3% 

73. ;mu tit 	L' erur tr{ Liscfl t 3fli 	 

gYcft tl tit d'ur Krw ?Orr * 10 trur ITT Er,Far t 

?ft truaffa %qui fd.cmfl site cc{ qr .*? 

73. A ray of light hits a mirror and is reflected. 
If the mirror rotates by an angle 10° in one 
direction, then the reflected ray will rotate 
by 

1. 10° 
2. 20° 
3. 5° 
4. 15° 

1. 10° 
2. 20° 
3. 5° 
4. 15° 

74. f f > 	wsza wet ? 

1. ¶4 Tit gap* Tema 3nTrau * ft* 	 
2. TIT Tkif giFT 	tIf71+11 W fta• eaT tl 

3. TrifT Trig/Fur WT ?MT V{+11 i m--gr # taciA 

t I 

	

rkat ITST Al6uf 414M 3 411+14-1 t 4Ytl.f Ff 	c1It 

75. Biz NV* ati acciti 31ti fl3ft 71tRre 

markt * 	tr-st t: 

1. 35 °  3117 55° 

2. 55°  31# 60° 

3. 25°  AT 35° 

4. 10° AT 25° 

76. area iffy ttrwr 	3rritrwrftw 	If t 

1. NM 

2. ET* 

3. 911 

4. TR 

77. wet AT 4d)v t1HF1 at 3-7-77 	3Tfer-W chi 	# 
thrrgiatif i 	tat  

74. Which of the following is the correct 
statement? 

1. A total solar eclipse always occurs on a 
new moon day 

2. A total solar eclipse always occurs on a 
full moon day 

3. Occurrence of a total solar eclipse is 
independent of the phase of the moon 

4. A total solar eclipse occurs only during 
certain seasons. 

75.The mid latitude zones lie between 
latitudes in the northern and southern 
hemispheres 

1. 35° and 55° 
2. 55° and 60° 
3. 25° and 35° 
4. 10° and 25° 

76. The Union of India has no official 

1. Language 
2. Religion 
3. Animal 
4. Flower 

77. Over withdrawal of ground water in coasts 
and islands does not cause 

1. WIT 7R1 

2. WduT 	WI 31F COM 

3. 7a.  tr 	gr %loci 

4. N:7# at di 	 (trwg) g -41211  

1. brackish water. 
2. salt water ingress. 
3. decline in water quality. 
4. faecal matter in ground water. 

78. 4' 4& 	i3it WT a 	tje 	t14114 	( 	ko) 24 tl 

znt "srMw ritcqi at9itTIT 	#rart cit  

MIT latfl Lei parr  

78. The least common multiple (LCM) of two 
numbers is 24. If each number is multiplied 
by 9 then the new LCM will be 
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1. 36 

2. 72 

3. 216 

4. zit taW FR' rAlatita' Wzrt 3T Trwar t 

ifis rIci Tra.  tti 

79. cliani*s 	0.3[6 * sl ct l fl 

1. ati4ttf 

2. ofiaivA (ataikeir) 

3. ktrAsi 

4. tT 

80. LW xatzigr chr-ci 6$1(-1 ATM Ftf 31.  *4.-1 

tI7B4 atadt 	 t 	tirce-ii  a7 ~urtf 
t'r itt titsiit -gr 	7A' dF 12411 ITT 

311 aticit t 9t aucri t 	 unit wr 

;redW4 .  alt Tilsi3 A 9-5 tale l trur wErl .  ttar 

1. fit-fit kg TER 71* t 	 arm* 
zzrrif elyth 7T-dt tl 

2. 1-gr-tit txr Sri 70 .  t: at tt 3irstr+ft 

tit 	i3 t41. 	WA 61(41 oficrl pl 

3. .A..4-1* gar Ncti 71ft t Vrfiiil *3Trati-A.  

TWA # Thlt Cflted# 4f Ocil I 

4. (2) 31,1" (3) 

81. 37v. 	 Fzrizittlir acid-alp 	a1C dnici 

faa7r1offira     t: 

1. 37.m: ricriiiilerci I 

2. 379 religic44 iartA 	FatzInftat till 

3. tticiki rziigicitt Zt 3117.  337 3 	0-L11 441t,R1 

# 7-6f Ur FZDZITENT 4f atTI 

4. 46* Waft aft ftfk-af Ftt W timed 

82. atter aff +.4 cf utrit 	41Z tile-11*-ffli: 311tM 

33 +1Ft~ti 4'tcll t weir 

1. (girl] afft7 Ste 7i  T 

2. 31.rnmzr gr NPR (Viag) Fra sgt uric 

tl 

3. 3IN:ttazt aff rt"a" 	Sicus zt Ufa 

4. 3.417" 	*surf 	si.Ti 4r sira   tl 

1. 36 
2. 72 
3. 216 
4. determined only if the original numbers 

are known. 

79. Typhoid is caused by: 

1. virus 
2. bacteria 
3. mosquito 
4. fungus 

80. A Pilot flying a helicopter looks at the 
image of the moon in a river. He finds the 
diameter of the moon covering the entire 
width of the river. When he lands he finds 
the diameter of the moon's reflection much 
smaller than the width of the river. Why 
does this happen? 

1. As we go up, the apparent diameter of 
the moon increases. 

2. As we go up, the apparent width of the 
river decreases rapidly 

3. As we go up, the apparent diameter of 
the moon doesn't change 

4. both (2) and (3) 

81. A judge of the High Court after retirement 
can practice only in : 

1. The Supreme Court. 
2. The High Court where he was a judge. 
3. Supreme Court and High Court where 

he was not a judge. 
4. He cannot practice at all. 

82. In winters one normally feels colder after 
the meals because 

1. the food gets colder quickly. 
2. of excessive acid secretion in the 

stomach. 
3. of enhanced flow of blood to the 

stomach. 
4. of loss of energy in chewing food. 
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ter 83. Who won the fifth edition of the Indian 
Premier League? 

1. Kolkata Knight Riders 
2. Deccan Chargers 
3. Chennai Super Kings 
4. Kings XI Punjab 

84. The blind river dolphins are found in the 
waters of 

1. Arabian Sea 
2. Bay of Bengal 
3. Ganga 
4. Pennar 

85.The Agasthyamalai Biosphere reserve is in 

83. tftq-4f * 	err 

211? 

1. lei•nicif 

2. to cit 

3. a..4 Ticrt ftnr 

4. %ail XI 4714 

84. cello* at sl1Zn.l Th-Ff 

1. 374' TIPTT 

2. *gig 	imij1 

3. Igft 

4. groit 

85. SWF* 6114 i• 	3i-STT ire 

1. 

2. tel 

3. 

4. 3Titisrtsr 

86. 	 31-47r crew titswitTr 7115 

irle-141c4 	WT-4-1" tl 4.14,  air W' 	t: 

1. 23 
2. 20 
3. 17 
4. 14 

87. tiHl.f clIMril.1 IT Mgt .11. 	5a a1ct1 turr 

4,5er t 

1. wicid 

2. ti+icnv tun 

3. tikici 	of kWIT 

4. AFfte4-a t4S1T  

1. Tamil Nadu 
2. Kerala 
3. Karnataka 
4. Andhra Pradesh 

86. The sum of three different natural numbers 
is equal to their product. The sum of their 
squares is 

1. 23 
2. 20 
3. 17 
4. 14 

87.The line connecting places of equal 
temperatures is: 

1. isobar 
2. isotherm 
3. isohyte 
4. isotope 

88.sura Fa.  ft M'arfffiiIrff 	starurcrFr *r t: 

1. ar,i-Er "to-tract •-cd 

2. tl.1lelI1 	 c1dlaal crurrt 

3. oici ef tt11 *di WITtl 

4. Crag cfrag 	rc, 

89. aura-  mi Tiratara 3a srlr Tau eIF 61dl t 

1. 'vm Triscr17  Prr 	 

2. VT, aura gtrf 	 

3. t ail 

4. Igibifg 	...... 

S/1 AAA/13-B-2 

88. India has recently installed a / an 

1. earthquake prediction centre. 

2. tsunami warning system. 
3. cloud seeding system. 
4. coral identification centre. 

89. The Constitution of India begins with the 
words 

1. 'There shall be a President....' 

2. 'We the People 	' 

3. 'The Government of India 	 

4. 'The Constituion is hereby 	' 
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90. alt 4 M+IlcIIt cfltitl Sri fdidT• 
	

2012 

fdpritrt oficii UT? 

1. 'CM'. O711. ov.t 

2. rya? 9 

3. ai 

4. Wera tlertIcch 

91. ;IPA dT ar atow 3W 	3tri .311(11 t 4'4ffd  
1. TEPT gar aft far ti [;Mari 	ell Flcfl tl 

2. WM Tar at ataR:m n FlcflI 
3. 11-171 pi gi 3iTh"W cora ttaT tl 

4. RR pi 4 Wai 4410 ttai 

92. B,F,C,G,D,H,E 	 3r44 Mut w' war 

(saw: 

t o 
2. I 
3. F 
4. K 

93. atT-41rt ritic z1 t ilSAN t: 

1. Ml q, Nair 
	

Lit-rt Nair I 
2. FtWANT , 10-747 mit 3t1T crtardatti 
3. R'rW 
	

Est 3th- ht-+-Trat WWI 
4. (gal 1:11-1i, 217-u FM 3tIT irercr41-01 

94. razia 4-41' wrt littra t-"? 

1. afl4tcls 
2. wW:PT 

3. 3iis*-ftw 

4. 3freth-ft- 

95. #frato-F 	rera-roR-i Tr-  3iftgTT It 

1. raftrw 3arth-71 

2. cr-raa-r 

3. zit   tr 

4. [hail. 	Pe1dui 	3rtfi4 sa 	 3ilti-th-it 

96. att-o,c 19 aT 5.14c-r1 0.6 	 4511ti 

chg tt 71.  FrWt t: 

1. aura- 	 11 <hi I 
2. srtm#41-  4511[1 arrkt .Aptr 

3. rd-rc tko-r ( c.5111i 3fferilyRi ..or 

4. 41t14 45111f chlt1 pollen  

90. Third consecutive assembly election was 
• won in 2012 by 

1. H M Bahuguna 
2. Jyoti Basu 
3. Narendra Modi 

4. Naveen Pattanaik 

91. Hot air balloon rises up because 

1. hot air is lighter than cold air 

2. hot air has higher energy 

3. hot air has a higher pressure 

4. hot air has a lower pressure 

92. Find the next letter in the sequence B F C 
GDHE 

t 0 
2. I 
3. F 
4. K 

93. The Indian Parliament consists of 

1. Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha.  
2. Lok Sabha, Rajya Sabha and Prime 

Minister. 
3. Lok Sabha, Rajya Sabha and the 

Speaker. 
4. Lok Sabha, Rajya Sabha and the 

President. 

94. The Station Maitri is located in 

1. Netherlands 
2. Kashmir 
3. Arctic 
4. Antarctic 

95. Right to Property under the Constitution is 

1. A Legal Right 
2. A Fundamental Right 
3. It is not a Right 
4. Fundamental Right subject to Govt. 

control 

96. The six freedoms in Article 19 can be 
curtailed by: 

1. President of India by promulgation. 
2. Prime Minster by an order. 
3. Central Government by a notification. 
4. Parliament by law. 



97. iccte rap' faw 	Tra-  6-6 arrr gtft 
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97. Within the arctic circle the day and night 
are of 6 months each because 

1. Temperature is very low. 
2. North pole of the Earth is located within 

that region. 
3. The axis of the Earth is tilted. 
4. Moon's and Earth's orbits are not in the 

same plane. 

98. The Dada Saheb Phalke Award for 2011 
was won by 

1. Anu Mallik 
2. Javed Akhtar 
3. Soumitra Chatterjee 
4. M F Hussain (posthumously) 

99. How many times has the constitution 
been amended since its inception ? 

1. 10 to 30 times 
2. 50 to 60 times 
3. More than 200 times 
4. 90 to 100 times 

100. According to the 2011 Census, the 
population of India has registered 

1. a decline in growth rate. 
2. an increase in growth rate. 
3. a static growth rate. 
4. nothing specific about growth rate. 

 

gq 

   

1. altrAM' 	Wg:1 ZtaT tl 
2. tracir 	Jrcitl End 3-43.  kfif7 1tZT6 tl 
3. VI.  wr 3rCrrwr prr 
4. 	 31h- cp-cit tr 	Lrw 	tr{ FM' 6) 

98. air 2011 w' Mar 	tx 
VT? 

1. .3.1" ," o4 m 

2. .tick Wr{ 

3. Ttrtil'a s coff  
4. LW trta 510 (e-fivi 

99. FratirR ;t win FR.  awf 	Ttertra 	 

1. 10 F 30 art 

2. 50 it 60 RR" 

3. 200 sferw art 
4. 90 F 100 al? 

	

100. 2011 tr .4s1tla fv1r i .31IFITT alga 	oiriiity41 	

itt zr fituaz- 	tr 
rittaTItardtral*rtl 

3. lit tr aT al FttrdWar 	*11- 1 
4. lit tr aT * 	ao-cicv.fifa tinar) 

t I 
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itar vrczriiir *t tr -c+7 fluff 101 Tt 110 ME 4if 3FFT 

MaTT34 	3107F ttutm4 t     3iT91it fdf3l..1c11 C4ch t I 3-4T6717rd, 	t 
* fAt 3it-aR 	..54 4-11d1 chit) tt, trt, 	‘31 	Wtgr am Mr ent th-Tra.  CASCUI Pit di6 

3bm:11* FRIT3ft sow 4104ii trA-  as flair* ER Flcfl t, It; airrara• 	Fmr 	 elf # 
ziF gun* 4§d fr 371 	t I WF Aufligt gr *ft faw.  RP1T311" 71 #17 )1A-  3RT71-3TR cald, t I 

41Eiv1 *t argr ..loa1ifa4 - 3i7rnft, celc1, targr, ItAT - Or WatTrAtcr 	 -71 
Al* t, crtg sutr 3111-  Orr mu 4,1r arar 	3iFratirtt4w 3 T * * 3F 417 dOc 	t 

101. .34i chi illScliqr 2T itiRr 

1. enimels 

2. amt uld.,llfa4ll 

3. FRP' al I 4-1 *r tit-TM 

4. FRIT ..T0P41 	tfit 8fa .1 

102. Tit ar-*zr 	7,• : 

t Rift arin. 	srtnzt 	„UT tr 
2. Raft wait .111A4.11 r srtrr4faY.a t 
3. *riff 	 4fiq 	=Bit sr 

faThnicil 	tl 
4. FRIT S 01.1T4 aura 

9a- tit2if ntttl 

103. 7c0it 711 %cleft Frill atazti" Frg t? 
1. 10 
2. 9 
3. 11 
4. 8 

104. RA idctt 

1. LW tl" `1-r  Z1- mT-WIT 3r41401 4h1e0 

2. WAR tic() Wfa.  6444-1.0 

3. ta* 	 *T 1=4.4 	5444 el 

chill 

4. 1,1 	(41 	eta Tit Wi-A!1- 4 4M a--di 

105. F1dtu-4'rtk 	ta-  ar• t :  

106. 	 41( Ldcfl 3Iftw sred7 t? 

1. 3:1-+T RT7TT 

2. 3tart amt 

3. CidiLhol FRIT 

4. tt aprr 

107. FM 11th-FIR 	 rfa-  t 
1. Q-6 

2. 3Prpit 

3. trTrr 

4. tir 

108. S +It ziila A r?r-4'r Ftt 	 ? 

1. 3i7m41-  

2. 31311 

3. *PT 

4. itii a2cf d1e,:4* It siichr .71114 Fjet tl 

109. cilei tit 001? Ceur rimicig it 	.46 ? 
1. 

2. 30rPt- 

3. (.6 

4. cluir 

110. 	4:24 	+I totat-  	t, 

FPTT 	? 

1. 	 

2. Sr 

3. apt 

4. .313tr 
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Read the following passage and answer questions 111 to 120:- 

Chinnaswamy Subramania lyer was born on 11 December 1882 at Ettayapuram in Tamil Nadu to Lakshmi 
and Chinnaswami lyer, a man given to great ambition if not much business acumen. Lakshmi died when 
'Subbayya", as Subretnania was affectionately called, was only five years old. He spent most of his early 
days with his maternal grandfather who introduced him to the treasures of Tamil poetry. By the time he was 
seven or eight years old he had surrendered himself to the magical world of poetry. So prodigious was his 
talent that he could improvise poetic lines on the spot, stunning his listeners with his great prowess. He was 
conferred the title of 'Bharati', one blessed by the goddess of learning. Thus at the age of eleven, Subbayya 
became Subramania Bharati. 

111. 'Subbayya' was the 

1. Bharati's paternal grandfather's name 
2. affectionate name given to Bharati in 

1888. 
3. Bharati's maternal grandfather's name. 
4. Pen name of Bharati 

112. 'Ettayapuram' is 

1. Bharati's grandfather. 
2. a village in Tamil Nadu. 
3. a district in Tamil Nadu. 
4. the family name of Bharati. 

113. Bharati was introduced to the joys of poetry 
by his 

1. Paternal grandmother 
2. Mother 
3. Maternal grandfather 
4. grandfather 

114. Why did Bharati lead a poverty-stricken life 
when he was young? 

1. His father had immense wealth which he 
lost 

2. His father was ambitious 
3. He chose to lead a simple life 
4. His father had no business acumen 

115. The title 'Bharati' refers to 

1. Son of India or Bharat 
2. Goddess Lakshmi 
3. Goddess Saraswati 
4. Bharat Mate  

116. Bharati's talent was 'prodigious'. This means he 

1. He was talented when very young 
2. composed poems in large numbers 
3. composed rare poems 
4. He had proper training in poetry 

117. Subbayya lost his mother when he was 

1. 5 years old 
2. 7 years old 
3. 11 years old 
4. 2 years old 

118. To whom did Bharati surrender ? 

1. The British 
2. Magic world 
3. The Police 
4. Poetry 

119. Subbayya became Subramania Bharati in the 
year 

1. 1887 
2. 1882 
3. 1890 
4. 1893 

120. How did Bharati exhibit his prowess? 

1. by reciting classical poems 
2. by the choice of words for his poetry 
3. by composing poems with deep meaning 
4. by improvisation of verses on the spot. 

121. Identify the sentence with the correct usage 

1. Practice makes a man perfect. 
2. Teachers advice the students 
3. A good advise should be practiced. 
4. Practise makes a man perfect.  

122. Identify the passive voice usage in the 
sentences below 

1. Radha wrote the homework. 
2. That movie was seen by millions. 
3. Krishna played in the garden. 
4. BCCI cancelled the cricket match. 
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123. Rama said,"Please give me a pen". The 

indirect speech of this sentence is 
130. Which of the following sentences is wrongly 

punctuated? 

1. Rama said that he may please be given a 
pen. 

2. Rama asked for a pen. 
3. That Rama be given a pen was asked. 
4. Rama asked that a pen may be given to 

him. 

124. What is the correct collective noun for 
grapes? 

1. Hill of grapes 
2. Pack of grapes 
3. Hand of grapes 
4. Bunch of grapes 

125. Which is the word in which the letters are in 
alphabetical order? 

1. EFFORT 
2. ARR EAR 
3. GROPED 
4. BEDDED 

126. Beating a hasty retreat means 

1. playing drums fast 
2. fast heart beats when running backwards 
3. quickly running forward 
4. withdrawing one's attack suddenly. 

127. The correct antonym of prosperity is 

1. unprosperity 
2. improsperity 
3. adversity 
4. introspection 

128. Which is the correct collective noun for 
mosquitoes? 

1. Lot of mosquitoes 
2. Swarm of mosquitoes 
3. Band of mosquitoes 
4. Herd of mosquitoes 

129. The error in the sentence "Much waters have 
flown under the bridge" is 

1. Waters 
2. Under 
3. Flown 
4. Much  

1. Have you had your dinner? 
2. "I am fine, " said Ram. 
3. What a terrible fire this is! 
4. He enquired whether I had finished my 

work? 

131. Which of the following sentences is wrongly 
punctuated? 

1. High and low, rich and poor, wise and 
foolish must die. 

2. He lost land, money, reputation and 
friends. 

3. Pandit Nehru, the first Prime Minister of 
India, died in 1964. 

4. He did not however, gain his object. 

132. His bad health is the result 	intemperance 

1. of 
2. in 
3. from 
4. by 

133. The antonym of the word 'phony' is 

1. counterfeit 
2. genuine 
3. bogus 
4. spurious 

134. In which of the following four sentences has 

the word 'above' been used as a preposition? 

1. The heavens are above 
2. The moral law is above the civil 
3. analyse the above sentence 
4. our blessings come from above 

135. Match the correct words (A) to describe the 
group of various animals and birds (B) 

a. wolves 	(i) gaggle 
b. lions 	(ii) pack 
c. geese 	(iii) litter 
d. kitten 	(iv) pride 

1. a (i) b (ii) c (Hi) d (iv) 

2. a (iii) b (iv) c (i) d (ii) 

3. a (iv) b (iii) c (H) d (i) 

4. a (ii) b (iv) c (i) d (Hi) 
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136. Which of the following words is not spelt 

correctly? 

1. accommodation 
2. accessory 
3. accuracy 
4. alloted 

137. The correct matching between statements A 
and B is 

A 
	

B 

(a)to have a voice in (i) to give expression 

to one's ideas 

(b) with one voice 

	

	00 to have a say in the 
determination of 

(c) to voice one's views (iii) unanimously 

1. a oy b (ii) c (iii) 

2. a (ii) b (iii) c (i) 

3. a (ii) b (i) c (Hi) 

4. a (iii) b (i) c (i) 

138. There is no exception 	rule. 

1. a (i) b (iii) 	c (ii) 

2. a (ii) b (Hi) c (i) 

3. a (iii) b (i) 	c (ii) 

4. a (i) b (ii) 	c (iii) 

141. Which one of the following is not a synonym 
of 'fictitious'? 

1. fabricated 
2. counterfeit 
3. artefact 
4. invented 

142. On account of his age he is disqualified 	 
competing 

1. by 
2. from 
3. for 
4. of 

143. An ice cream vendor screams 'Ice Cream' 
but nobody buys---him. 

1. with 
2. of 
3. at 
4. off 

1. for 
2. to 
3. in 
4. of 

139. Which of the following sentences is not 
correct? 

1. He liked you better than he likes me. 
2. I worked hard so that I might succeed. 
3. He said that honesty was the best policy. 
4. I eat so that I may live. 

140. The correct matching between statements A 
and B 
A 
(a) a dog's life 	(i) constantly 

worried, 
troubled or 
miserable 

(b)every dog has his day (ii) to let it be quite 
(c)let sleeping dogs lie (iii) everyone can 

succeed sooner 
or later 

144. Which of the following sentences is not correct? 

1. Time and tide wait for no man. 
2. The rise and fall of the tide is due to 

lunar influence. 
3. Ramu, my friend and benefactor, have 

come. 
4. He and I were going 

145. Which one of the following sentences is not 
in passive voice? 

1. The thief was caught. 
2. The dog was teased by the boy. 
3. The bird was killed. 
4. The mouse was the prey of the cat. 

146. Which of the following sentences is in 
passive voice? 

1. He kept me waiting. 
2. The town was destroyed by a Tsunami. 
3. I watched you very carefully. 
4. I ordered the dinner. 



147. C'noose the correct statement 

1. Bear means without_clathing or covering 
2. Space or gap between two or more 

things is called break 
3. Comma is a state of deep 

unconsciousness 
4. Cite is a place where a building is 

situated 

148. Which of the following sentences could imply 
that the scorpion was standing at the gate? 

149. The meaning of the sentence the thief drove 
too fast for the police to catch' is 

1. The thief drove so fast that the police 
could not catch him. 

2. The thief drove fast but the police drove 
faster to catch him. 

3. The thief let the police drive too fast in 
order to catch him. 

4. The police drove fast enough to catch the 
thief. 

150. Which one of the following is a correct 
sentence? 
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1. Standing at the gate, a scorpion stung 
Ram. 	 1. For sale piano the property of a musician 

2. Standing at the gate, Ram was stung by a 	 with carved legs. 
scorpion. 	 2. For sale, piano with carved legs, the 

3. Ram was stung by a scorpion while he 	 property of a musician 
was standing at the gate. 	 3. For sale, piano, the property of a musician 

4. While Ram was standing at the gate, a 	 with carved legs. 
scorpion stung him. 	 4. For sale piano, the property of a musician, 

with carved legs 

*Tat 	For Rough Work 	  
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